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seches brimful of enthusiasm were Ann 
delivered by .Messrs. Tatlow and Ve K# IVi 

and they also were each 
hearty cheers on conclud

ing addresses which iremoyed once and 
for all any doubt Which might have 
existed as to the unity of the party in 
Victoria, and its determination to ac
cord the present government unanimous 
and unswerving support.

.At the conclusion of the addresses, a 
resolution was presented by A. L.
Belyea, K. C., and seconded by J. L.
Beckwith, pledging the support of the 
Conservative party in Victoria to the 
government of Hon. Richard McBride 
and his colleagues. This was carried 
without a dissenting voice—a standing 
vote being taken.

Cheers-for the newly-elected president 
and the singing of the National An
them brought the meeting to a close.

• ■ m■

. Official’s
.
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Hands Joined
For Victory

Happenings In
Police Circles

^cik^^pmvi^e^ofthe'ev™! Preparing The
ing in question, at the hour named, ap- r *■*
peared in person two of the voters above |1 « ■ • _
referred to vide licet, Messrs. John 8. VOteFS LISTSAnnett and John Jardine, unto whom, ,ulua
a few minutes afterwards, .gathered a 
gentleman of the name of Webb. This 
trinity held down the public hall of the 
village for many long and weary min
utes, and in the dim religious light shed 
by the few tallow dips placed at in- 
terrais asonnd the room, discussed the 
fiscal policies of the nations in general, 
and Liberal prospects in Esquimalt in 
particular. These lonely cogitations prov
ing neither profitable nor exciting, and be
ing exceedingly dry withal the trio unto 
each other said, “Let’s take a drink.”
As there was but one in the audience— 
the other two having been, in ample 
form, eleCtéd chairman and secretary of 
.the convocation—the audience according
ly moved, seconded, and carried the pro
position to drink with marked unanimity.
“A motion to adjourn is now in order,” 
sententiously said the chairman, and 
the audience again moved, seconded, and 
carried the metion.

Towards the “pub” of the sign of 
Howard’s hotel, the three wended their 
way, and in their libations were joined 
(behind the bar) by. the proprietor of 
t haft renowned caraVansary, who being 
also of She house of Wilfrid of “the 
sunny ways” poured forth not only the 
stipulated booze, but also sympathetic 
political feelings of an equally ardent 
character.

While these eommnnlngs were going 
on,: another three of the faithful hap
pened along, who having visited the 
public hall and found the “meeting” over 
proceeded to look up the public refresh
ment booth of the other local members 
of the Liberal brigade. Having now 
seven of an audience, and an adequate 
supply of ammunition—the three named 
above, the proprietor of the hotel and 
John Young, James Mesher and Harry 
Bullen, proceeded “to organize” the 
meeting. After a more or less protract
ed session, during which there was much 
talk and more “speechifying,” the meet
ing broke up in peace and harmony.

IN PRAISE OP », C.

Hibernia» Sounds the Praise of the 
Province in a Novel Way.

- - ------
Among the commissioners on the spec

ial train to the General Assembly, was 
who hailed from the Emerald Isle, 

and who had Visited British Columbia 
a few years before. The party was 
passing through the prairie section, and 
was admiring the magnificent extent of 
the country. “Oh gintfemen,” said he,
“wait till ye see British Columbia. It’s 
the biggest country 1» the wurruld.
Bedad av it was all sphread out flat like 
Manytoba and the Teeritories, it wud 
have filled the whole av the Paycific 
ocean. To find room far British Co
lombia, it had all to be rowled up and 
humped up into great big mountains 
raehin’ up to \t£e -sky. Aad sors the 
mountains had to be made mighty big
to make room for all the gold and the /ms™™ „ ,silver, and the lead, and the coal, and (Prom .Pridlurt. DeUgr.)
the copper, that they’re fairly eracken’ The city assessor, Mr. Northcott, in 
aad bnrsten’ wid. And river»! Wait “Î9 role as l1161!66 ,°£ the peace, took 
till ye see the rivers. And the rivers charge of the justice foundry yester- 
bad to be made" in the most ginirous maS*8trate, who has spent
scale to make room for the millions av ^ay after day in that four walls of 
saknon that are crowdin* np wanting to odore, being indi^iosed. 
settle in the intayrior av the country. As assessor, he determined the value 
And trees! Hould an till ye see the of sundry packages, taxing the holders 
trees, Bedad its a nice morning walk according to the improvements they had 
around the trees. And they have to placed on their jags. And, as Justice, 
clinttb sp the trees wid ladders to cut he dispensed the law in equity,
them down. Did ye say fish? Well Annie, a plump klootchman of the
gentlemen I heard some mighty big fish Kwaukiutls, was the first of the grist 
yarns, and I’m a bit av a Western man of siwashes, Orientals and others who 
mes elf, bet on me banner, I couldn’t lie came up. She admitted that “they
about the fish av I tried. And wait till ginned her up.” She had been “uot-
ye get till Victoria. Shure they have the lum”—and had ridden with Tommy 
purtiest gurls in the wnrraid, and the and Tommy Billy, sealers of ‘Aiberni, 
roses and the strawberries, and the to the skookum house—they 
hearts av the people are all built on loads they carried
the same gimrou» scale. No Sir. There were no improvements, but on 
There'» nothing small about British! Co- the realty that was assessed—he taxed 
lumbia, and the biggest and purtiest Annie five dollars, with costs, deluding 
place in1 the whole country is Victoria.” her share-of the patrol wagon’s hire.

Tommy Billy and Tommy, both " of 
whom had shared that patrol wagon, 
had a part jag, and two bottles that 
still held firewater. This made it bad— 
and the assessor taxed them according 
to the code, which says that an Indian 
who carries liquor anywhere but beneath 
his waistband, must pay a fine of $23 
and costs, for having neglected to get 
on the outside of the said liquor—or 
words to that effect.

The two Indians are part of the crow 
of the schooner Jessie, and each had 
secured an advance of fifty dollars— 
hence the firewater. When searched at 
the lock-up, Tommy Billy had .$9(5: 
whereas Tommy had nothing—so Tom
my charged his tribesman with having 
“capswaliowed his chickamon.’

The justice inquired into the matter, 
and found that Annie, who is Tommy's 
klootchman, had given the money over 
to Tommy Billy for safe keeping, and 
the treasurer had held the money safe. 
Therefore the theft charge was dropped.
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(From Friday'» Dally.)
G.-M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president 

of tti% C. P. R.; R. W. Parsons, second 
vice-president of the Florida^ Bast Coast, 
railway, and H. W. iMerrill, manager 
of the Royal Palm hotel, Miami, Flor
ida, and proprietor of the Boyalton 
Bachelor apartments, New- York City, 
came over qa ’t&eç Chfttiner 'Iast evening, 
Mr. Parsons and Mr. Merrill being the 
guests of Mr. Bosworth on one of his 
regular transcontinental trips of inspec
tion. E. V. Skinner, general Eastern 
agent of the C. P. R., at New York 
City, is another member of the party, 
though he did not come over from Van
couver last evening. Mr. Bosworth has 
not been here since May. two years ago, 
and commented upon the marked prog
ress. of the city. The object of his pre
sent trip is to meet local shippers ana 
generally to come in contact with pa
trons of the road. He was desirous ot 
investigating traffic conditions here. He 
visited the proposed site of the C. P. R. 
hotel last evening in company with 
Messrs. Merrill and Parsons, and whilst 
considering it an admirable one, is in
clined to regard the Douglas gardens as 
superior. In reelect to the C. P. R-’s 
intentions of building, he said that there 
was no reason for anyone entertaining 
any scepticism, especially as the direc
tors had endorsed Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
neesy’s proposition. The party will- be 
the guests of Mr. Courtenay on a ride 
up the E. & X. tomorrow, and on Sat
urday (Mr. Bosworth will meet the Van
couver Board of Trade in relation to 
freight rates.

Commendable promptitude is being 
shown by the electors of Victoria dis
trict in hastening to have their name» 
placed on the new register of voters now 
being prepared by H. H. Combe, at his 
office in the Court House, Bastion 
Square, tip to the time of closing the 
office yesterday afternoon, upwards of 
76 persons had registered during the 
day. A number of gentlemen qualified 
to collect voters through being entitled 
to practise as notaries are gathering iu 
voters by a personal canvas, and the 
completion of the list for this district 
ought not to occupy a very great length 
of time.

For the information or tne general 
public, a Colonist reporter yesterday 
asked Mr. Combe to be good enough to 
explain the qualifications necessary to 
be established before a name can be en
rolled. He explained that the qualifi
cation consists of declaring that the 
applicant is of the male sex, 21 years 
old, has resided for six months in the 
province, and one month in the district 
immediately previous to the date of 
malting application.

Those who may not register are In
dians and Chinese, and no sailor, 
marine, or soldier on full pay in the 
Imperial service, except those who live 
in cm own rented houses, not within bar
racks or naval yard.

Besides the duly appointed Collector 
of Voters for each district, the follow
ing is a list of those before whom affi
davits may be sworn: Justice' of the 
peace, mayor, reeve, alderman, council
lor, commissioner for taking affidavits 
in; the Supreme court, registrar of titles, 
deputy registrar of titles, notary public, 
collector of voters, provincial constable, 
special provincial constable, government 
agent, government assessor, mining re
corder, deputy mining recorder, judge 
of any court, stipendiary magistrate, 
municipal clerk, municipal assessor, 
postmaster, postmistress, or Indian 
agent.

The form of application which all in
tending voters must sign, is as follows:

Canada; British: Columbia.

NOTICES FROM
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

(From Friday’» Dally.)
The unity of the Conservative party 

in Victoria, its determination to accord 
loyal and vigorous support to the gov
ernment led by Hon. Richard McBride 
and triumph at the approaching contest, 
waa proclaimed at a rousing meeting 
heM yesterday evening in Labor Hall.
That the meeting was a success from 
a party standpoint was the unanimous 
sentiment of all present—the enthusiasm 
shown at the conclusion being the clear
est evidence that Conservatives in Vic
toria have closed up the ranks and now 
present a united front to the enemy.

As indicating the keen interest being _ t (^Friday's Dally.) 
taken by Conservatives generally, lit Yesterday s Gazette contains notice 
was noted that long before the hour of °L,tlle “PPooitments:
opening the meeting, a crowd of active “Ion. B. G. T atlow to be acting pro-
workers and representative business vincial secretary dunng the absence ot
men had asembled in front of Labor Hon. R. Green. James Cunningham,
Hall, anxious to “get to work." Short- J- P. and Marshall Sinclair, of New
ly after 8 o’clock the meeting was call- Westminster, to be members of the
ed to order by H. D. Helmcken, K. C., board of managers of the Royal Colum- 
M. P. P., and every seat in the large blau hospital. Thos. McNeish, of Slo- 
hall was filled. can, to be a member of the board of li-

The first work consisted in passing censing commissioners and eommierion- 
upon and adopting the constitution °£ ,P°llcc. vice Dr. A. E. McCallum. 
which had been prepared by a commit- Dr. T\m. T. Kergin, of Port Simpson, 
tee appointed at previous meeting. Some be resident physician, vice Dr. A. L. 
amendments of a minor character were Bolton, resigned. Wm. Dalhy, (Lake 
made, and the constitution then adopted Bennett; Geo. A. Calbick, of New iWest- 
amidst cheers. R. L. Borden was chosen mmster; and t rank J. Russell, of 'Van- 
honorary president, and as honorary couver, to be deputy immigration offi- 
members there were elected members, ex- cers under the B. C. Immigration Act, 
members and senators, and ex-senators 1903. H. B. Cameron, of Atlin, to be 
in both the local and Federal houses. a clerk in the office of the mining re- 

Froceediug with the election of active corder at Atlin. 
officers, a ballot yas taken, and the Notice is given that tracts of land 
following unanimously chosen as officers have been surveyed for foreshore leases
for the ensuing term: as follows: In Renfrew districts, to W. , . __ , , ...President, H. D. Helmcken, K. C. A. Wadhams, D. Dowan, A. McPher- '^. Parsons is <lonnected wit:h a 

Vice-Presidents—Charles Hayward, J. son and E. E. Penyer; in Otter district, $<80,000 hotel structure in » a »
W. Boflden and George Jay. to G. Alexander; in Metchosin district, llama* Heq is also

Secretary—W. C. Moresby. to J. Parker, Joseph Dubois. Dr. G. H. & O. Steamship Company ronmng
Treasurer—George Russell. Duncan, and E. E. Geiger; in Sooke dis- r̂eai?erlrto Hapaa?’ MerrillnZ'
Selection of an executive committee trict, to E. E. Evans. West. Messrs. Parsons and^Merrill are

was postponed for one week. Notices of application for coal and , {From Friday’s Dally.)
At the conclusion of the task of elect- petroleum prospecting licenses appear tke t londa East Loast Motel vqmpany, The ^1ticjU pot lg commencing to boil 

iug Officers Hon. Richard McBride, the :£rom the following: John Barbar, J. *•.£**■ ^ merri!y 811 the province, candidate»

iras. mï't.sïvs em? uss raargftfcs ssufi."»? j-tirssisj;$ « ~~.» «»*. »
McPhillips. The appearance of the min- ]ian jj pvOSS j0]m Pedbielancik F. standard Oil Company, of which he is everywhere and each 
isterial party was the signal for an ova- r Mitchell Thos Pogue W W Tut- now a Promment director. Among ti likely be the centoe or a warm fight. Mr. 
tion—cheers and tremendous applause tie Dora F Wtiiace L Dobbin ' T A hoteia are included the Ponce de Leon. F. J Deane who formerly representedgreeting them as they made *5? way ^a^^Shlw^Dougi^rs’an^ Ar the'finest hotel in the worid.
t° tbe platform, where they were wel- -yy Bleasdell, Geo. Scott, James Mil- ’nodeiled after the most beautiful spM . game
corned by the newly-elected president. , John Latham Rose Geo C. Rose, mens of Moorish architecture. The Al-1 Prom ,m comeg word that Price

The latter, m introducing the Pre- ~r’ Cameron T M Williams Archie cazar and Cnrd,,T.a are two other hotel Ellison win be opposed by Thos. W. Stor
mier, took occasion to say that it at- | w ,, w;i- structures belonging to Mr. Flagler, Mng, of KSowna. a well known rancher,
forded him much pleasure to be able j ’T riJi v «' -noi^lii 1,'Lli and these three hotels are in St. Angus- lie Is a pioneer of the district,
to assure him and his colleagues the 1 ,w r tine, .Florida. Other hotels are the Mr. Fred M>B. Young of Nanaimo is
hearty and loyal support of the Conser- PolV?mi” Ed' Bobbins and W. L. lap- 0rma-nd at Ormand, Florida, the Royal spoken of as a candidate In the Liberalin-
vative party in Victoria. ha£dt'. , nf pxphenner Poinciana, the largest hotel in the worid,«“g*» in Co”°*- Mr- to a bare

The Premier's rising was the signal iCourt of Canada are to be held at Van- Possessing a dining room capable of, The executive of the Provincial Odn- 
for another outburst of applause, which „ commencing Monday October seatlnS titiOO people. The Breakers, servatlve Association will meet in Van-
continued for several minutes. Owing \ . v. . .j* * vr.A’., at Palm Beach, Florida, is another one, | couver this month and name the dates for
to the lateness of the hour he was (pre- at vict0na 011 «>ionaay, u<.to- an<1 iu conjunction with the Royal Poin- the nominating- conventions throughout tlhe

t0tmhismremn|rksan4ereech^ The9 annual, meeting of the aharehold- ^eV.^TtteîTare"^ vŒl 

terized’ by a fervor, a sincerity, and an cbm^L^L toTe hdd aTxew'W^tmim TT^Tt°f rtf mJ1liol‘aires, of the tte^tions^nrronn^sLVanytM^bSt
tftSH&ZSSrSTZ %>-f™^inTtUlL8ck companies SW^îafl&Vît 

-campaign was in safe hands. . The following joint stock companies | san_ Bahama isiands, and he has open. V ancouver Ded'ge.
He thanked them most heartily for '“rhe ThinnertOTed', c„mnnllv ! cd a summer hotel at Atlantic Beach, Mr. W W. B Mclnnes and Mr. Hugh

the magnificent reeption the splendid T • ,• C r ? £omPa,ly'designed and built for Southern people, Gflmour have left for Ottawa.
medtingghad aLortcfi himself and his ..flX'», » Hmired eomwaZ" cal1^ the Continental. He operates 500 0’Men^M last^M “sayTtbe^AJr"

colle;agues, and said it was particularly itf capital of $30 000 divided into vr'*eiV?*‘ j"ai,road and colonial hotels, riser, to talk over their prospective defeat 
gratifying to witness such an auspicious l ^ ® a- , ’ T’J fid - Mr. Flayer haa developed the State of at the coming provincial elections. There
beginning at that, the first meeting of Vi’\, „ •“Jo0™™ ;Je 211 Florida, his invested capital amounting was a fair attendance. Mr. G. F. Cane oc-
the campaign-a meeting most approp- the existence of the company is oO tQ $25,000,000. copied the chair. As gathered from the
riatelv being held in the Capital city 3 ears-- The Land learing and Enter- t> >r p d vrr Merrill ex- tone ot the deliberations, the meeting waeIf L lZ. TT» prise (Company, Limited, incorporated tiotb Mr. farsons and Mr. Merrill ex lT|]]ed toug ^rlVi lB ordeT to enable the
thought it might be fairlvP taken as an with a capital of $10,000, divided into p^,e.jS;fÉ cïï™1crorftinIhevic?orinran<Tho5 bartv to aecnstoin itsetf to the idea of be- 

^nougm ,t mgnt be iairly taken as an shares of $1 eaeh The Port so^ characterizing ^ ictona. They jns, -beaten so tih-at* the pain <*f th-e actual-
index of the strength of the party consider that Victoria has a great future = . >n J, dbes rome. may toll lees ex-
ehroughout the province. He was very wntrw Lumber Lompaity, LinSte 1, ag a tourist regort- its position, scenic. ,-nvi«"; ,<r upon them. The trend of all
pleased to be able to tell them that he • capifai ol $iv,wu, Oiviaed into attractions and other civic feature» 'the si fowl-ring -ra* that the cense is a
had received Within ’the last day or ^*’9 Sparesypf $50 each. North vancou- erainently fitting it to be considered ont -1 "be. «til-js organised labor be Induced 
two from nearly every Conservative as- v®r I'erry and Power Company, Limit- of the best pojn^g on the continent for ,xv with Ite In <>rder ta
sociaition throughout the province, as- ?d, witlia capital of $100,000, divided travelers in search of health and plea? p Vanco-uver

-eurances of the most hearty support in ™to -0.000 shares of $5 each, and the gure They were enthusiastic in praise r wHl he^mooseYof Mrasrs Witoon 
the campaign just opening. (Applause.) Vancouver Dry Dock and IShipubildmg of the trip across t,he C. p. R„ and are I MvPtiilBns Gaïde^ Md Cott^' wlto « 
From this special information at ins dis- ..limited, w‘th f’apital of | satisfied that its popularity will increase rifth man yet to be considered. The labor
posai, he was sure the party was enter- •MUU.UUV, divided into 100,000 shares ot as jts many attractions are made known, people win probably be represented on each
ing oil tlie fight with every assurance su) each. Both gentlemen are returning East at ticket In Vancouver.
df victory. He was surprised at the --------------- o---------------- once, but they are desirous of returning
evidence which had recently been placed 'Drugging Will Not Cure Catarrh. This and taking the trip to Alaska, 
before him, going to show that party loathsome disease is caused by germs that 
-organization in the country was in Invade the air passages of the head, throat 
thorough fighting fettle, and he an- and lungs, and can be cured only toy Intoala- 
nounced that arrangements were under tion of medicated air. Stomach medicines, 
way for thoroughly organizing every atomizers, snuffs are ineffectual, because 
constituency on Vancouver Island. Des- *}>ey to «»<* the cause of the trouble, 
nite the fact that the announcement Gatai-tihozone Is successful 'because tit la In- 
* e 1 • . Jnat. , foaled to every part otf the breathing organa

of a determination to run the approach- an(1 bag power ro kill the germ, Iheals the 
ing elections on party lines 'li^d come at inflamed tissues, and prevents droppings in 
ohort notice. Conservatives had lost no tihe tbroat. Oatarrhorone treats more than 
time in getting shoulder to shoulder one thousand square feet of the mucous 
and wrere now ready for the enemy—a surface with every breath taken through 
united and harmonious partv. “As for t*16 inhaler, and affotrds instant reQief. It 
myself and my colleagues,” said the portectiy cares Catarrh, Asthma and Bron-
Premier “we are of the partv The <’hitia' So9d by Druggists Two months' premier, we are ol tne pai y. tne tre!ltmpnt PrE(V $1 qq Small else 25c..
day for individualism has gone by. G1 h froln P(Json & Co Kingston,
(Loud applause.) The responsibility for ynt 
the success or failure of the fight would 
not rest upon the shoulders of the gov
ernment, but upon the Conservative or
ganizations throughout the country.
(Renewed applause.)

No time was to be lost in arranging 
for executive action, and he exhorted 
those present to be sure and elect a 
good executive committee. He knew of 
ills own personal knowledge that Vic
toria had many Conservatives who were 
active and excellent workers in the in
terests of the party. He made the 
pleasing announcement that the forth
coming fight was to be conducted free 
from any sentiment nf sectionalism— 
that ruinous cry of Mainland against 
the Island. He personally had never 
entertained any but the friendliest feel
ings towards the Island—having when 
lie first entered the legislature been 
elected as a supporter of an Island Pre
mier—IToti. J. H. Turner. (Applause.)

Three cheers and a tiger were given 
with a vim as the honorable gentleman 
resumed his seat.
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Need Of A
Local College■

BUBBLES FROM
POLITICAL POT Manitoba. Educationalist thinks 

British Columbia Should 
Have University.

HI

Names of Candidates Suggested 
Already In Numerous 

Constituencies. Generali Assembly Plans Ener
getic Measures For Exten

sion of Missions.

I!'

Rev. Dr. Bryce, tlhe retiring, moderator 
of the Presb^rerlan Assembly,, wtho is 
among the visiting miiidsters who arrived 
in the city Wednesday evening, .is one of the 
leading eiruoationa'li$ts.~of the Dominion), He 
is president of the faculty otf 'Mianitotra 
University. Tlhe university was founded in. 
1877 and consists otf an. affiliation of four 
denominational colleges—St. Boniface (Ro
man Catholic). St. John's (EpJscopaTiian),. 
Manitoba Presbyterian, (founded in. 1871 by 
Dr. Bryce), Wesley Methodist, and Mani
toba Medical. College. Manitoba University 
is becoming a teaclhing body, where- mem
bers of the various denominational col
leges take the same course in certain sub
jects of the carrtcnihim. 
is non-denominational.. 
erected a science building on a plot of Land 
given it by the Dominion, in. the City otf 
Winnipeg. The University has 
dbwment of 150,000 aieres of Hand otf wfodch 
it ihas lately sold 15,000 acres realizing 
$100,000. The endowment la valued at 
$1,500,000, so that.the University wüll soon 
be in a position to make extensive1 addi
tions to its present educational ; facilities.. 
The University has been a great help 
to the general educational system of the 
province. It lifts the standard of all the 
lower schools,. and encourages the develop
ment otf all departments of learning..

While Manitoba university has received 
a number of students from British 
bia, yet in Dr. Bryce’s view steps should 
be taken at once to present student»- with 
brighter advantages than What is af
forded by collegiate Institutes and high 
schools. Under the present circumstances 
In this province, it. would seem to be the 
more feasible plan i to have» ad I .the denomi
nations cooperate In ; one provincial Insti
tution, natWfer than .that different religious, 
bodies should establish separate colleges',, 
which could only accomplish limited * re
sults. Dr. Bryce is a Arm believer in-, the 
value of educational facilities. It is the 
object of Presbyterianism to - assist the 
people in obtaining the benefits -of brighter 
education, for it ; is belièved that such 
facilities will advance thet-general.principle 
of Christianity.

Dr. Bryce, speaking of the aims of the 
General Assembly just closed ini Vancouver,, 
stated that so greatly had that body been 
impressed with the importance of" British 
Columbia and its greet future, that', great 
things had been devised for this< province 
and the other territory of the West. 
Seventy additional missionaries will be 
needed for this vast field in October.. Steps 
have been taken to increase the grants, so 
that young ministers from Ontario and 
Nova Scotia may be iûdùced to come 
west. It is also expected that ? an increase 
of salary of $50 a year will be granted! in 
consideration of the higher cost of living. 
Arrangements have been made for ad
vancing some $15,000 for tihe erection of 
manses for the married ministers. A sur
plus $20.000 in the Home Mission! treas
ury enables the church to do this and no 
doubt this will be supplemented- by large 
local contributions -in the West.

The General Assembly goes back deter
mined to spire no pains to follow the 
scattered bands of immigrants hr all’ parts 
of the West. Measures have been also 
devised for the oversight of the foreign 
peoples coming to Western • -Canada. Sus
sions among the Galicians. Doukhobors, 
/Scandinavians. Bohemians and" Germans 
have been organized, and much progress 
has been made by the government» of Man
itoba and Northwest Territories ih estab
lishing public schools among these forelg» 
ers. The Assembly de determined tfliefc our 
Canadian ideals of Sabbath observance, loy
alty, love of law and order, and industry 
shall be continued by the establishment of 
religions and educational institutions. The] 
General Assembly takes no part in politics, 
but stands for the principles of righteous
ness, temperance, purity and charity,, which, 
•undeille all national greatness. From 
Sydney. In Cape Breton, to the Yukon, the 
force of the church will be directed with 
determination into the national" life. The 
450 members of the Assembly wiT go home 
to speak of the West as never before, and 
their story will bring many a young Can
adian to our "Western ^bore.

Dr. Bryce .who Is a Fellow of the Roy
al Society and one of the best known his
torians of the Dominion, has been in con
sultation during the day with loeaJ Investi
gators a-s to a number otf questions of the 
early days otf Victoria and New Caledonia. 
In the new series of the Make» of Can
ada, he is publishing a work on Macken
zie, Selkirk and Simpson, which will deal 
with many points of British Columbia. 
His visit-will no doubt lead to some re
sults as to the study of the ethnology of' 
<mr Indian tribes, as he represents the 
committee of the Royal Society on the sub
ject. Dr. Bryce -returned last night to the 
East. He Is accompanied by -5irs. Bryce, 
who is a noted leader- in the charities of 
Winnipeg.

The entire personal ty of Dr. Bryce 
breathes geniatity. His lace, vodee and 
manner are all stamped with this charac
teristic of good wilt and 
few ml nut ph in his presence ami one feels 
the attraction of a cultured" Christian. He 
immediately Impresses with his breadth of 
of view and consideration: for other sects, 
and faiths. His is no narrow creed, and 
It Is his tolerance that has created the 
splendid Influence which he is exercising in 
moulding the destinies of Man’toba’s Pro
vincial University of which he is at the 
head.

;¥> constituency will Hop ^ Kee, a Chinaman, despite his 
Bulgarian name, was charged with an 
infraction of the health bylaw. He 
brought out a point that would have 
made Solomon’s think-tank work 
time. He had a point of law to urge 
in. his defence.

It wa» this way: There was a pile 
of rubbish in one of the alleys of China
town, which the police are endeavoring 
to have kept cleaner than is their 
wont during this warm period. Hop 
Kee was summoned to appear and ex
plain why this rubbish had been allow
ed to accumulate, also Gaus—a China
man, who is no relation to the colored 
lightweight champion.

Gans was not served with his sum
mons, for the reason that Gans has 
moved on. He has gone up to the can- 
neries for a reason, leaving his partner 
in the alley to face the music.

Now Hop Kee says that as Gans is a 
partner in the alley—he is also a part
ner in the rubbish heap. Therefore—and 
he is a logician, is Hop Kee—he is also 
a partner in the blame, if any. Further, 
eays Hop Kee, if there is a partner in 
the Name, how can one man be held 
blameable for the point rubbish heap 
m: the- joint alley?

The justice thought that the point 
would keep uutil this morning.

Pbrota—ar. Jap, with as brown a face 
ahy stm of Nippon, and hair thatf 

wouhl have made Aguinaldo’s look like 
three ten-eent pieces—came up smiling, 
when they called “Time” on him. He 
moved up the dock when his case was 
called, smiling, and showing his ivor
ies, as though he was enjoying the 
^how.

Yes, he admitted, he had been drunk, 
when arrested—and he smiled 
by nine grim when he thought of the 
load: that be bad overnight.

In his capacity as assessor, the court 
thought that he should be fined $2.50, 
and as justice, he fined the grinning 
Japanese in that amount. The fine was 
paid—and the Jap went out, keeping 
the- smdle.

A white man leaned on the dock 
close by, and he had no smile, 
wore one of those “I’m so'sorry” ex
pressions—and admitted everything.

Hast night his friends had said:
“The cocktail is a pleasant drink. 
And harmless, too—I don’t think. 
Last night I hoisted twenty-three 
Of these concoctions into me,
And then R-e-m-o-r-s-e.”

He* had reached the remorse period— 
anx$ when the justice assessed him iu 
the sum of $2.x>0, which is the '’custom' 
a-rv fine for those who make tlieir de
but—he asked the reporter if lie would 
kindly make a personal note for him to 
the effect that R. E. Morse was a 
guest with—but never mind, he con- 
eluded, you'd better not say who he is 
stopping with. For I guess I’ve got no 
cinch on Mm.

i
do hereby

apply to have my name inserted in the
Register ot Voters flor the........... ..... ...........
Electoral District, and I do thereby make 
oath and say (or solemnly affirm):

1. That I reside at............................ .......
fn the .................................... Electoral Dis
trict, and my post office address is.......
.........)..;. » . -    ......... British iCoflumbia.

2. That I am of the ma<Ie sex, of the 
full age of twenty-one years and a British 
subject;

3. That- I have been for a period of six
months immediately prior to the.............
day of ................... ............1900... a resident
of and domiciled withlni the Province of 
British Columbia, and that I have been for 
a period of one month immediately prior to 
«aid dàte a resident of and domiciled witih-

ETectoral District.
4. That I am in good1 faith a qualLifled 

elector in said Electoral District.
5. That I am not registered as a Provin

cial! Voter in any Electoral’ District in Brit
ish Columbia.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at............
............ in the Province of British Colum-

dùy of............. A.D. 190..
Signature of Applicant.

Note.—Any person applying far registra
tion in any Electoral District while his 
name appeans on the Register otf any other 
District, is liable to a penalty otf fifty dol
lars
affidavit (or affirmation). fvcvVty of per
jury and liable to fou-^’-u years’ Impris
onment.
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MORE JUDGES

i Ah Important Recommendation 
Made By New Westminster 

Bar Association.

I NOTE YOUR WEIGHT.
By noting- your increase in weight while 

using. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can 
prove for a certainty that new firm flesh and 
tissue is being added to the 'tjjDdy. This is 
the severest test: you can apply to any 
treatment, and proves the superiority otf 
this great restorative prescription otf Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
author.

a fouro-

A LIBERAL ROUND
UP THAt FAILED The following resolution has bee i 

passed by the New Westminster Bar 
Association:.

Whereas, the supreme court work r.f 
the province is now àttendM to by five 
judges, who are, even when all avail
able, by reason of the increase of popu
lation and the-igreat distances (a thous
and miles north and nearly five hun
dred miles east) : to be covered, doing at 
least three times as much work as was 
being done,.when the judiciary was first 
increased from three to five in the year 
1879.

And, whereas*;, of the* five Judge 
Walkem doing little or no work, and 
at least one of the others, by reason 
of sickness, or attendance to govern
ment commissions, or other extra judi
cial work, being generally uonavailable, 
the number* of Hie bench is practically 
reduced to. three only, who can at all 
times he considered available.

And whereas;, silice the death of the 
Chief* Justice MeCoI! there has

■

Organizing In the Nearby Dis
trict Proved a Great 

Fiasco.

LIVE STOCK IMPROVEMENT.
The Growth of thfr Auction Sale System 

Out, Heed.

He

It is recognized by ail breeders otf live 
stock and by all others wiho have paid any 
attention to stacik breeding, that dn order 
to produce good animals we must use only 
good sires of the proper type and bred in 
proper lines. The farmer must not only 
use the best class of males, but he must 
feed the offspring lfberaûly if he expects to 
secure a profit from his operations. These 
two conditions must go together. Recog
nizing this fact, the live stock commis
sioner. Mr. F. W. Hodson has for years 
been endeavoring to perfect plans for dis
tributing as many good sires as possible 
among farmers in all parts of Canada. Tlie 
remarkable development in Great Britain 
of the auction sale system of selling live 
•slodk led him to advocate a similar method 
here. In Britain there are at many points 
fa‘ir« or market* on certain days, where 
cattle., sheep,, swrtne end ether an m 
regularly auctioned off. From reliable evi
dence and personal observation this system 
was found satisfactory, entirely doing 
away with huckstering, and giving to the 
•sel’er the full value of his animals as de
termined by public competition. After dis
cussing the question with the various 31ve 
stock associations. It was concluded that 
the adoption of the auction sale principle 
would be of -**eat benefit to Canada, and 
the Department of Agriculture offered to 
assist in starting live stock sales in each 
province. Several provincial sales have 
•been held and the feeling in favor of them 
is growing rapidly. Similar indenendent 
combination sales are being held In many 
parts of Canada, and a fine pavilion has 
been erected especially for auction sales 
at ifîamllton. Ont. It is not the intention 
that the Department of Agriculture sharl 
lvng cbntinne to assist these sales, but 
only until they are wefll established and 
seif-sustalitfng. It ds hoped that eventual
ly monthly or weekly sales will be estab
lished at some central point dn each eTec- 
tcraf district. At certain seasons of the 
year Dure bred* stock for breeding purposes 
would • be sold: at other times store and 
fat animals. Including cattle, sheep and* 
swfne. in fact, everything a farmer has to 
sePL This *s the same principle on which 
most of our cheese Is mw sold. In Great 
Britain very little stock is sold except 
a* these auctions: nearly every town or 
tillage has Its weekly, monthly or fort- 
nlghtly sale, and the auctioneers have well 
equipped yards and sheds in which to seH. 
The educational value of these sales lb a 
noticeable feature, for a po >r animal will 
bring -little money, whl3e a choice one- will 
bring a good price. This Is an object les
son for the farmers who attend.

In this connection the sale established 
under the ausp’ces of the Territorial Gattle 
Breeders of Calgarv, Is worthy otf mention 
A; their sale in May. 1908, an average of 
$96.38 was made on 268 bead. The highest 
price ball was a 'Hereford sold by Oswald 
Palmer of Lacombe. fbr $300. to A. R. 
Macdonald. New Oxley. Mr. Palmer sold 
three Herefords for an average of $181.68 
per head, and the Mossom Boyd Co. of 
Prince Albert sold 9 head at an average of 
$122.82. x-Meesrs J. A W. Sharp of Lacombe 
obtained the hi *est averages 
horns, having void 9 head at »
$159.33. the loweet price being $140. The 
highest priced cow was by Geo. Geary 
of InntotfaH for $150. to Dr. J. P. Creamer» 
of Qu'Appelle.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Politics bn the Liberal side of the-o-

House do not prosper in Esquimalt, and 
there is much laughter at the outcome of 
the recent attempt to organize the faith
ful in that little burgh the other even
ing. As already reported in these col
umns, the total attendance at the meet
ing w'as three—three of the stalwarts 
who propose a la immortal three of 
Tooley street of happy memory, to re
form the ways of the sturdy voters of 
the nearby district.

The gathering of the clans was duly 
announced with adequate flourishing of 
trumpets to wind supplied by a dark 
horse who has political aspirations, and

BOUNDARY CAMPS 
HIGH GRADE ORE

Rich Strike on the Defiance 
Claim the Result of 

Perseverance. late
been no resifient judge of the supreme 
court in New Westminster.

It is resolved, thirt in the opinion of 
the Bar Association in New Westmins
ter, that, the* supreme court should be re
organized as follows,, viz:

<1) The Honorable Mr. Justice Wal
kem should he superannuated.

(2) The number of the judges should 
be increased' from ffive to seven.

(3) That of such judges, three should 
sit* as a permanent court of appeal, 
king no work of first instance.

(4) That* the remaining four should 
take all work at first instance, but not; 
sitting in tile eonrt of appeal.

(5) *. That their jurisdiction should, as 
now, extend' ever the whole province, 
namely, to try all eases; and that they 
should each reside in the district as
signed namely, one at Victoria, one at 
'Vancouver, one at New Westminster;, 
and one iii the Kootenays.

And that W. Meyers Gray, Robie* L. 
Reid and E. A. .Tenus be a committee 
to bring this resolution before the vari
ous governing and business bodies- aurd 
the other Bar Associations.

Martin Thompson, who has been in 
the employ of the National Mills for 
some time, and who has been feeding his 
chickens on wheat from the bins of 
Messrs. Brackman & Ker—liis employ
ers, was charged with stealing 500 
pounds of wheat, valued at $8:75. 
Thompson, who admits taking the wheat 
from time to time, was remanded until 
this morning.

There is a mine in the Boundary 
country said to have four inches of $500 
ore, and the vein is widening. The prop
erty is the Defiance, and the dis
coverer, Mr. William Fowler, the father 
of successful high-grade mining in the 
district. The veteran mining man pr
oved iu Greenwood on Friday last, says 
the Boundary Creek Times, and iu ltis 
pocket was a little sack of ore.

"I have got it," he said, but the canny 
Scotchman didn't enthuse, 
sidered the strike the logical result of 
the work he started on the Defiance a 
short time ago. But Louis Bosshant, 
an old-time miner, supplied the enthusi
asm. When he saw the ore he shouted, 
“You've got it. Fowler. That’s the 
richest ore in the Boundary district. 
That’s the same stuff we got on the 
Defiance nine years ago."

No wonder that Louis Bosshart 
should enthuse. He was one of the men 
who made the locations along Provi
dence creek in 1894 and 1895, who got 
high values, but who, like the rest, 
abandoned the high-grade veins for the 
big copper ledges.

The Defiance is situated on the Provi
dence mine. Nine years ago, Howard 
C. Walters, since well known in connec
tion with the Britannia on Howe Sound, 
and his associates, shipped ore from 
several of the high-grade claims to the 
Tacoona smelter, including ore from the 
Defiance, which was the richest of the 
shipment. The claim passed into the 
hands of Hal. J. Cole of Spokane, and 
a Mr. Steele of Palouse. When Mr. 
Fowler sold the Providence he went to 
work to secure a working bond ourthe 
Defiance. He succeeded in gettinz» «a 
12-months’ lease and bond.

'A neat and comfortable camp was 
established, and with seven men Mr. 
Fowler began his trick of following the 
vein. Last week he got it. The ore is 
said to assay nearly 900 ounces of 
silver, and an ounce and a half in gold. 
Mr. Fowler’s judgment proved as error
less as it generally does in connection 
with a high-grade mine. Hie rich vein 
was encountered where he expectedfit, 
and a new mine has been added to the 
growing list of high-grade shippers.

The Fremont, an adjoining property, 
owned by C. Scott Galloway, and re
cently leased by Alex. Robinson and his 
associates, is also looking well. A rich 
vein has been uncovered, and although 
no values have been given out, the fire 
rooks as if It would run high.

A Kidney Sufferer
FOR

Fourteen Years.IH
o

CttlLBRtH CUR D
OF S', VITUS’ DUNCE

terrible pains across
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Paws

Consulted Five Different Doctors.

Il He con-ABSOLUTE
SECURITY, Was rLosing in Weight and, Almost 

Helpless—Thorough Cure -by Using. 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
. 1y

1
(Msre. D. Ardiee, Brandon, Man.,, 

writes: "My sou, aged fourteen, and 
little girl of three years, were both 
stricken with St. Vitus’ Dance. The 
doctor told us what the ailment was,, 
but could nqt keep them from getting 
worse and worse, so when 1 received, a 
hook about iDr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
decided to try it. The hoy had lo-.-t 
eighteen pounds in two months, ai i 
could scarcely take hold, of anythin. • 
The little girl lost the power of h.v 
tongue, and could scarcely talk.

“I now take pleasure in stating that 
they are both quite well,, and you wou i 
never know there had been anything tlu* 
matter. The boy has gained twenty- 
five younds in weight. I am very thank
ful there is such a medicine on the ma.-- 
ket, and that I happened to get the li>- 
tie hook just when I did. It just can.-* 
in -time as though it had (been sent 04 
purpose."

Qu account of its mild (and gentle t'- 
tion, Dr. Chase’s Nerve; Food is wt l 
suited to the requirements of children 
who are pale, weak and /exhausted, run 
down (by close confinement at school 
and excessive mental strain, or weaken
ed by the ravages of disease, 60 cents 
a box, € boxes for $2.50/ At all drug
gists, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron
to. To protect you against imita-timaf, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A, VV. 
(Chase, the famous receipt K'-’", a- "pr.

Genuine; s!

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

FIRE AT KEWAT1X. benevolence. A
i Rafc Portage. June 18.—Fite* this 

morning at Keewatin consumed two 
dwellings, a boarding house andl the 
old court house. The latter fs a total 
loss: There is insurance on each of
in the Commercial Union, amd' $500 on 
the Phoenix. Western and" Liverpool, 
London and Globe. On the court house 
and Demorest's house there is $430 each, 
in the ommereial Union, and $500 on 
Demorest’s furniture.

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bree^ 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured: 
“For fourteen years I was affiiqted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I bad terrible pnins across 
my back, floating- specks before my eyes 
end was in almost constant torment. I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
from five different doctors - sad also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’» 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but I feel that I have taken eo the rosy 
hue of boyhood."

Price 50 eta, per hex, or 3 for $1.15, all 
dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
.TORONTO, OUT.

*
..

'

... Must Bear Signature of\\

Iin
REWARD FOR MURDERER.IS Ii-:.

Six Hundred Dollars For Conviction of 
Slayer of Glory Whalen.

Toronto, June 18.—The Provincial 
government has decided to offer $000 re
ward for the murderer of little Glory 
Whalen, of CoHingwood.

VACCINATION IN MONTREAL.

Montreal. .Tune 18.—Record Weir to
day gave judgment in the case of the 
city of Montreal vs. Garon. for having 
permitted a man named Archambault 
to remain iu his employ without said 
employee furnishing a certificate of 
vaccination. The recorder declared the 
city had not the right to take action 
against employers for the failure of their 
employees to produce certificates of vac- 

221 ciuation.

See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.
No Danger.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment. haa proved by analysis that 
“ Sunlight Soap la l puie and weii- 
" made soap, and haa a thorough 
" e'eansing power, without danger to 
“ the clothing or skin.”

Clothing is worn more In the wash 
than In us» where common soaps 
are used, and the hands are liable 

Try Sunlight Soap- 
Octagon Bar—next wash day, and 
you will see Prof. Ell'n is right 
No one should know better than

j Ter 7 email aad aeeeey 
to take ae sugar.

tot Sfiort- 
average ofFOB HEADACHE.

FOB DIZZINESS.
■ittle FOB biuooshess.

IIVFR FOB TORPID LIVER.
I■ PIUS NI CONSTIPATION.

■■ FOB SALLOW SMB.
—— IFOITBECOMPLSXIOR
I gTT I OBZWXMB DU WT WAVCJU0 MATURE.

latfT&h 1 Pnrety

Ü CARTERS1

: I YOB TAKE NO OTANCES.
Alt druswlrts and dealers guarantee every 

toortle ot -Ohamberealn'R dough Remedy and 
Wfll refund ttoe money to anyone who le 
not satisfied after using two-thlrde ot the 
contents. Thla Is the best remedy ta the 
worid for la grtune. coughs, colds, uroun 
and wtoooning cough, and Is pleasant and* 
safe to take. It pre veut, snv tendency of 
a cold to reeolt in pneumonia.

M

iify

to eczema.
mI

ÎVJRE SICK HEADACHE. he. are on every box-

from Our Own Correej 
Ottawa, June 18.— 
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